The 21st Century Community Learning Center grant provides Title IV B funds for to start model afterschool programs. There is an expectation that community partnerships will provide initial support and that partnerships will increase to sustain these programs when the grant ends. 2 CFR 200.331(b) requires states to conduct a risk assessment. Iowa conducts a risk assessment for all grantees before any initial award, and continues risk assessment monitoring throughout the grant cycle.

Note: We are funding Grants on a 3 year Grant Cycle (with an optional 2 year extension after a comprehensive site visit) to provide a more equitable distribution of federal funds. Each Grant is unique, all provide either before and after-school activities, and or summer school programs. Some provide even more services for children moving toward a Full Service School Model. These include extensive family literacy activities, backpack food programs, dental care, medical and behavior support along with other support systems for the needs of children.

If you have additional questions about this information, please contact:

**Vic Jaras, Iowa Department of Education** Vic.jaras@iowa.gov

Consultant Iowa Dept of Education Grimes State Office Building 400 E. 14th Street Des Moines, Iowa 50319